
GERMAN WM

SAYS CHANCELLOR

"We Rely Upon Our Strong
Position, Loyal Inten-

tion and Rights."

VON HERTLING IS HOPEFUL

IZuaslan Proposal to Transfer Peace?

CrXlalloo K Mockholm la Re-

jected Coder SfrrfUrj
Tells of Difficulties.

BERLIN. Jan. 4. via Amsterdam.
Co am Von Hertlinc. the Imperial Chan-
cellor, spoke again today before the.
main committee of the Relchatag. In
referring to hi remark of yesterday,
la which he had s-- that li'rminy bad
to deal with Incidents which might
chana; the HoiioJ.irmn position from
lay to day. the Chancellor proceeded to

allude to the Russian proposal to trans-
fer the peace negotiations to Stockholm
as such an Incident. In this connection,
be declared:

"Apirt from the fart that we are not
In a position to permit the Russians to
prescribe where wa should continue
th negotiations, the transference to
Mockhoim would lead to (rest

Poaltlaa Dvclarew Strvas
Addressing th Reichstag mam com'

Tnltte yesterday. Chancellor Ton Hsrt- -
Iir.c swid In regard to th Russian re
Jection of the pear proposals dealing
with disposition of th occupied Rus

lan territory:
"We can cheerfully await th farther

course of this Incident. We rely upon
our strong position, our loyal intentions
an a our Just rights.

The Chancellor announced that Dr.
von Kuehlmann has been Instructed to
reject the Russian proposal to transfer
the peace negotiation to Stockholm.

Chancellor von llertllng said he
greeted with satisfaction th opportun
lty of the government and the people's
representatives of conferring on the
weighty and fateful decisions which at
the present time were being discussed.
The government would take advantage
of this opportunity, the Chancellor said,
to make communications on the course
the peace negotiations so far bad taken
and he said he desired to receive sug-
gestions from the representatlvea of
th people.

Karalaaaasj at Bresf-Lltava- k.

Count von llertllng said th Foreign
Secretary. on Kuehlraann. yesterday,
after a atay of only two days In Berlin,
had returned to Brest-L4tovs- k. lie.
therefore, to his regret, waa unable
himself to report on the course of th
negotiations with Ruanta. Th under
secretary for foreign affaire. Baron von
cem Busache-Haddenhause- n, would tin
dertak th task Instead.

Baron von dem Bussche-Hadden-haus- en

gave to the main committee the
history of event leading to the peace
negotiations. He said th armistice
negotiations had taken a rapid and
smooth course and had reached a gen
eral satisfactory conclusion on Decern
ber IS

Parallel to the negotiation at Brest-lUtors- k.

the foreign under secretary
aid. ran the negotiations at Fokshanl

for an armistice on the southeastern
Koumnla machinewaa represented.

Peaew NegatlatUaa Dtfflewlt.
The peace negotiations which fol-

lowed, the Baron said, were
very difficult, as they bad be con-
ducted between the coalition, on one
band, and a single power on the other
hand. As to the course of the negotla
tlona, the public bad been Informed to a
greater extent than usually waa the
case. This had made the negotiations
more difficult, as the entente powere
were 'enabled to Impede the negotla
tlona by circulating fa'se news.

Baron von dera Busacsn then reviewed the Russian pro
posala. th German counter-proposa- ls

and th tasks of th German com mil
Hon sent to Petrocrad to deal with th
questions of subjects of the central
rowers, interned wounded soldiers and
prisoner.

During th debate, a member of th
Centrist party expressed approval, on
th wbol of the attitude of the Ger
man representatlvea at Breet-Lltovs- k

and said:
Laattag Peace Desired.

"Our aim must be not only to arrive
at an understanding with the BoUhe-vi- kl

government, but to reach a laatlng
peace with the Russian people and pre
vent war In the future.

The speaker asserted that, the con-
stitutional bodies now existing la Po
land. Lithuania and Courland estab
lushed on valid law express the will of
the peoples of those territories.

A Socialist member declared It would
be la the Interest of the empire to rec
oantxe the principle of the right of peo

to
"Political life In the occupied terri-

tories Is obstructed by military pres
et) which must be removed, he said.
"The negotiations mux be conducted to
a satisfactory end. This Is the will of
th German people and of the German
cation Itself

TWO BILLIONS FOR SHIPS
fCwnflnqod From First PscQ

AVIATORS
Mr. Ferris denied that he bad any

thing to do with the but
said he officera of th

llnchfleld to iiaJor-Gener- al

tieorge W. Goethals. formerly general
manager of the Fleet Corporation.

Conditions arrectlng the
of wooden ships were outlined by

F. A. Brown, general purchasing officer
for the Fleet Corporation, and F. L.
Fan ford, a member of the Southern Pine
Kmeraency Bureau. Mr. Brown ex
plained th Fleet Corporation's grant- -

ine; of an lnrrea In lumber prices and
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said be thought It was f ully'justlfled In'o
view of the fact that timber sises were
made larger. lie aald that the sixes
were made so large that pine producers
could not make deliveries. tut that the
corporation expected to have delivered
from Oregon within 0 days enough fir
to furnish the heavier timbers for 200
wooden ships.

Delays In pine deliveries were at-
tributed bjr Mr. Brown to some extent
to the fact that builders, anxious to be
In on Fleet Corporation's advance
funds, laid down many keela In
anticipation of getting ahead with the
construction of ships already laid
down. Their contracts, be said, called
for the payment of money advances
when keela were laid and many build- -
era took of this to get
money quickly. The Fleet Corporation,
he said, finally waa foroed to put a
stop to the laying of keela

Mr. fan ford contradicted the testi-
mony of Rear Admiral Bowles of the
Fleet Corporation, who declared that
pine producers bad fallen down on
deliveries.

HOXrs TO 3IEX IS KXPtuUXED

J. F. Ulaln Say Sis Con

secutive Days' Labor Necessary.
SEATTLE. Wash, Jan. 4. Because

so many requests have reached United
States Board officials regard
ing a 10 per cent wage bonua being
paid shipyard employes. Captain J. F.
Blaln. of Seattle, district officer of the
Emergency Fleet Corporation, tonight
issued a statement the bonus
Is paid only to shipyard employes
working consecutive days on ves-
sels being built for the United States
Government.

Captain Blaln said the bonus was or
dered paid by the Government

December IS. 117. to provide a
stimulus to Increase the output of ships
being bullr for the Emergency Fleet
Corporation and to encourage men liv
ing at great distance to leave their
homes and enter service 'In the yards.

"The payment doea not apply to men
working on private vessels or on ships
foa other governments.'" the statement
said. "Neither does It apply to other
Industries. The are made to
men working six consecutive days In a
week, a total of not less than 4J hours.
The payment are being on
straight time at the rate provided In
th Macy adjustment board's award of
last August."

FHEflCH WING 8 PLANES

CAPTIVE BALLOOS SHOT DOWN
AHTILLERT DUEL

Brltlaft Advaac Uh Slightly la Vlrta
lty mt Hau Aaaert Prle-ae-ra

Were Takes.

PARIS. Jan. 4. Violent artillery
fighting on th Champagne and Ver
dun front la reported In today's official
communication. A German attack In

Alsace was Eight Ger
man and a captive balloon
were brought to earth yesterday.

LONDON. 'Jan. 4. Local fighting took
place yesterday on the Cambral front.
n the neighborhood of Canal du

Nord. without producing any material
change In the situation, the War Office
reports.

'we advanced our line slightly dur
ing the night south of

"There waa some hostile artillery ac
tlvity during the night in th Bulle--
court sector and also In the Tpres sec
tor."

Less

Lena.

BERLIN, via London. Jan. 4. At
tacks by the British in the region east
of Tpres and north of La Bassee Canal
were reoulsed bv German troona. who

front, at which conference I captured prisoners and guns

naturally
to

ples

re.

In

In the fighting, army headquarters an
nounced today.

ABERDEEN PLANT

Paper Company Asks Quotation on
3,000,000 Gallons Water Dally.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Jan. 4. (Spe
clal.) The possible location In Aber
deen of a big paper mill la forecast
In a request filed with the City Council
Wednesday night asking for ratea on
3,000.000 gallons of water dally to such
a concern. The use or the present
pumping station, which wilt not be
needed after thla week, when th new
Wishkah water project goes Into oper
at Ion. la suggested.

The company for which the data are
asked la of the large paper con
cerna of the Pacific Coast and has
several planta In operation. A plentl
ful supply of cheap water Is declared
a necessity.

NORTH BEND CENSUS IS ON

A. Smith, Federal Representative
Put Ford Machinery In Order.

NORTH BEND, Or, Jan. 4. (Spe
cial.) The food census promoted by
the food administration and for which
Coos County waa selected aa the repre-
sentative county In Oregon opened here
today. J. A. Smith having bean ap-
pointed Federal representative to au- -
pervise the census In thla section.

It Is expected that the returna will
be available shortly after January 15.
on which date the census closes. All
stores, camps and commissariats with
stocks to the value of $250 or mora are
ordered to submit detailed Hats under
pain of heavy penaltlea In event of
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C. S. Boys to Finish Training; Under
Battle Conditions.

WITH THE AMERICA! ARMT IN
FRANCE. Jan. J. (By the Associated
Press.) The first group of young
pilots and observers to take a course of
Instruction In the American flying
school nearest tne nattierront la the
Woevre completed Its work today.

After a rest of a week, the squadron
will be sent to the front, where th
finishing touches will be added under
actual battle condltlona. The work at
the front will be carried out under the
guidance of veteran French aviators.

The members or the squadron today
showed their ability to overcome dif
ficult conditions of ground.

Cemetery Damaged bjr Flood.
YAKIMA. Wash.. Jan. 4. (Special.)

I A gruesome Incident of the Yakima
River flood was' disclosed Wednesday
then passersby on the highway near

It'nlon Oap discovered that the river
had washed away part of a cemetery.
exposing the caskets In several In-
stances, and In one case a portion of
the body. Steps were at once taken
to bava the bodies In that part of the
burying ground removed to a safer
place.

Kaepiaa; the Qoantr Cat.
UAXATIVK 8KOUO Q WIN INC. the World- -

Famous Care for Colds and Grip, la Bow SOc
p. r boa. On account of the a4var.ee la tba
price of the ats dlffarvnt Madlclnal. Coooaa-trat- d

Evtrmna and Chmlra:a contained la
LAXATIVE BRUMO Oll.VINg. It w. n.c- -

iwarr to Incraaao tbo price te th Drusslat.
It baa stood tbo toot for a Quarter of a
Century. It la aeod ar every Ctvtuso Nauea.A.
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Now it Preparation
The GREATEST JANUARY SALE. OF COATS FOR
WOMEN ever announced in a JANUARY SALE. Details
will be found in Sunday papers.

The Big Drive Against Rising Prices Will
Be Reinforced by These Great Sales Today!

Littl

YOU

In fact public appreciates we doing keep prices shown the
siastic sale announced so far' for Economy In prices quoted are consid-
erably under the wholesale cost! Better what yoa need and buy now wherever possible!

Attention! Mothers

Gifls Big Girls
Every GIRL'S GOAT

of

Coats for girl from 2 to 14, and juniors 15 and 17; practically every kind of coat
that girls want. Fancy coats of velour. velvet, plush, corduroy, tine and tancy
mixtures. All the very newest styles and colors; some are trimmed with plush or velvet
and others are in strictly tailored styles.

Reduced to $2.98, $3.95, $5.95, $7.95, $8.95 $19.95
No, Approvals or Exchanges in This Sale

!.

out

Childi

Powder

present Jigure

ren
All' children's Winter hats at good reductions, both tailored and

fancy styles.
PLUSH TAMS, 49c

Cunning little hats of black plush, with grosgrain Finished
at top with button, cord and tassel.

CHILDREN'S HATS, 95c
Smart little hats of corduroy, in small, close-fittin-g shapes; also some

with drooping or roll brims; finished with ribbon bands and touches
of color. Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe &' Co.

GIRLS' PARTY DRESSES AT HALF PRICE
A collection of dainty party dresses; sweet little styles, in net and lingerie and challies; made

in youthful, pretty styles. White and all colors are shown. Also some simpler wash
dresses included. Sizes 6 to 1 4 years.

Now $2.98 to $14.38 JUST HALF PRICE
Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

!

! AT
There's hardly a girl or a woman who isn't the proud possessor some piece of dainty French ivory (com-nositio-

for her dresser. Here is a chance to add to her collection at special sale prices!

Traxs 29e and 89c
r ' Boxes and Hair

.

Receivers. .69c, 98c, $1.29
Mirrors $2.29 to $3.19
Clocks $2.19
Buffers 89c and $1.10

keeps ;2i.

WARM

every

band.

Candlesticks

TAPLEX Pocket STOVE
With One Tube of

Just for
Soldiers, S p
Out-of-Do- or Men...

A remarkably convenient article
that can be into the pocket
to keep the hands warm. It

and 8 hours' heat.
Smokeless for Five Tubes for

Main Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Hats
to 75c

Clever little hats for girls 8 to
12 years of age! They're made

corduroy and soft felt, sim--
trimmed soma in plain tailored -- A

style. Greatly reduced for quick
disposal 75 cl

Jewel Boxes. $1.29
Cream 29c

Picture
59c

Bottles 59c

Thing
Sailors

slipped

25c

velvette,

Girls' Ready-to-We- ar Hats, 49c
These, too. are for little girls 8 to 12. Velvetle with

soft brims and crowns, trimmed with ribbon and cord
around In black and colors. Reduced for this
sale to 49c! Third Floor Lipman, Wolfe 6r Co.

About 20 of Our Choicest
Women's Hats Reduced to

Included in this group are many of our most exclusive
models. is limited, but every
style is included. Third Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

LABOR RALLIES IN FORCE

IXTERWATIOJtAI. TRADES VXIOJIS

TO JOIJf RESERVE.

Artlaaas of Parlfle Xorthwest Receive
Caill te Sapaort Shipbuilding

of Nation.

and

is

C

WASHINGTON. Jan. It waa
learned today at tba Department of
Labor that the International Trades
Unions have decided to glva complete

with tba movement to en-

roll the Industrial forces of the Nation
In the United States public service
rVserva.

All trades onion menl In the North-
west are now receiving call from the
reserve to place their skill at the serv-
ice of the country If they have not
already entered upon some Sorm of
war work.

Twenty thousand artisans are wanted
for the Sound shipyards and
minimum of 125.000 more for yards In
other sections of the country. Enroll-
ment in the United States public serv-
ice reserve doea not bind any man. but
glvea the Government complete record

J are to at leu) level is enthu

serges
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obtained to fill an Important lob If
he Is satisfied with the wages and
conditions.

"We appreciate highly the way the
labor unions have caught the Bplrit
of the United States public service
reserve." said William E. HalL National
director, today. "Everywhere they are
supporting the movement to enroll the
Industrial power of the Nation in the
reserve, where may be drawn upon
as needed by the National war pro-
gramme. The fact that only voluntary
service is Intended, with good wages,
has appealed broadly to the American
worklngman.

"The situation requires
continued Mr. HalL "Neither organized
labor nor unorganized nor any-
thing short of harmonious action by
thj Nation as a whole, can meet the
need. Patriotism Is confined to no
class. The Nation must have the com-
plete working support of both the union
and the nonunion man to be able to
successfully fill the tremendous de-
mands of this war.

"The supreme Immediate need Is for
men who can fit into shipwork, where
the opportunity for patriotic service at
good pay Is Immeasurable."

Local enrollment agents have been
appointed in most of. the districts of
the Northwestern and others are
being selected as fast as the organiz-
ing machinery of the public service
reserve and the Department of Labor

of his abilities, so that he caa be can handle th matter, An intensive

JANUARY VICTOR RECORDS NOW IN!
Come in and hear the new Victor Records. "The Rainbow of Love." by John McCor-mac- k;

"Wait Till the Cows Come Home" and "A Sweetheart of My Own"; "Long Boy"
and "I Don't Want "to Get Well" "I Love to Be a Sailor"; "She Wandered Down
the Mountain Side"; "Hungarian Dance No. 5"; "Hungarian Dance No. 6"; "Proch's
Air and Variations.' Sixth Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
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Girls!
--and Flappers

HATS Reduced

FRENCH' IVORY TOILET 'ARTICLES
SPRCTAT. PRIPRS

Girls' Reduced

Reduced

Manicure Pieces, 29c. Chil-
dren's Manicure Pieces, 15c

Manicure Scissors ...... 89c
Hat Pin Holders. . 29c
Talcum Holders 39c
Napkin Rings 15c

Main Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Georgette arid
CrepedeChine

Blouses
REDUCED TO '

$4.95
Pretty blouses, in tucked, pleated and em

broidered styles. Some have the smart high,
close-fittin- g collar, so becoming to certain
types, and others with the large collars, always
so popular. In white, flesh, maize, plum,
taupe and bisque shades. ,

Third Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Picture Frames
Special 69c

Black, brown and antique
gold frames in all regulation
sizes from cabinet to 1 4x1 7
inches. Fitted with glass; many
with mats. Sixth Floor

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

O" Merchandise, of c Merit Only"

campaign for enrollments will be con-
ducted during the current month.

CLUB OFFICERS NOMINATED

Annual Meeting of Sontb Bend Com-

mercial Organization January 11.

SOUTH BEND, Wash.. Jan. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Captain I I Darling will be
the new president of the South Bend
Commercial Club, succeeding W. P.
Cressy, who has served during 1917.
S. W. Sturdevant has been nominated
as F. A. HazeltLne has
been renominated treasurer. Seven
trustees were named as follows: W.
P. Cressy. E. A-- Seaborg, Dr. R. E.
Schenk.-Dr- . G. A. Tripp. L. W. Homan,
H. L. Gerwlg and H. W. B. Hewen. The
annual meeting will be held January 11.

Captain Darling is chairman of the
County Council of Defense and has led
the workers In all the patriotlo drives.

SPEEDY MOTORIST ENLISTS

Oregon City Man Starts on Trip to
San Diego In His Automobile.

OREGON CITY, Jan. 4 A man from
Oregon City will enter the aviation
corps t San Diego, cai, ut loon m he

MEN!
This Sale of SHIRTS

a

at 95c Is a Real
' ' ''Hum-ding- er

Because if we didn't happen to own these shirts at a price that
Jiasn't been in effect for about a year we couldn't afford to sell them
at anywhere near 95 c! They are good, smart shirts, in attractive
patterns and colorings; made with soft
and stiff cuffs. Shown in all sizes
from 14 to 18.

CORDED MADRAS. PER-
CALE AND BEDFORD CORDS,
WITH ALL COLORS GUAR-
ANTEED FAST.

Shirts That
Built to
Very Special.195

Main Floor, Just Inside Washington-Stre- et Entrance.

A Splendid Guaranteed
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Walrus
$6,50 j

An f

Made with washable lining double pockets. Full 18-in- 2
size $6.50. Mezzanine Wolfe & Co. (

100 BOYS' OVERCOATS j

$8.95, $1-1.8-

SIZES TO YEARS
Clever coats, every one them;

taken from regular coats
larger They're here in

newest models patterns
TRENCH, BELTER --and
BALMACAAN. In beautiful mix-

tures, overplaids and blues and
grays.' Coats kinds weather;
quarter half lined.

WARM COATS FOR
FELLOWS

At $5.65 and $6.95

New styles closely follow those
older boys; in beautiful mix-

tures solid blue cloth. Double
single breasted styles. Sizes to

Bag

large
walrus with reinforced
corners, lock.

inside
Floor Lipman,

stocks
boys.

plain

LITTLE

200 TWO-PANT- S SUITS AT $6.50
Sizes for boys from 6 to 18 years of age! All new models repre-

sented in good materials. The enormous advance in the price of mate-

rials makes these remarkable suits at $6.50!

JUST 150 MORE ARMORCLAD SUITS AT $5 THEN
THE PRICE WILL HAVE TO GO UP!

BOYS' MACKINAWS AT $5.00 and $6.50
Warm, light mackinaws that the boys can wear all through this

Winter and next year, too! And you'll be mighty glad to have one
when next Winter comes, because the price will have advanced so
much! Oregon City Woolen Mills coats, famous for warmth
smartness !

BOYS' WOOL MIXED SWEATERS, $2.49
Warm sweater coats made in ruff-nec- k style, with, large roll collar

deep pockets. In navy, Oxford, cardinal and maroon.
Fourth Floor Lipman, .Wolfe &

reaches hl3 destination. This man
is Charles Nelson, who has been con-
nected with the Independent Garage
for about a year.

Mr. Nelson left Oregon C4ty on
Wednesday morning of this wek at 8

o'clock by automobile and had expected
to reach Ashland by evening, but word
was received from him this morning
that he had reached Cottage Grove In
excellent time, making 145 miles in
six hours. Owing to the condition of
the roadway between Cottage Grove
and Drain, Mr. Nelson that it is
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necessary for him to ship his car to
Drain by the Southern Pacific, but did
not believe he would have any further
trouble in getting through.

Mr. Nelson made a trip from Idaho
to Oregon City in record time about a
year ago and among the winners
in automobile races at Clacka-
mas County fair at Canby in September.

Jack MuIhalL formerly with Univer-
sal, is now at Triangle, leading man
with Margery Wilson, former Portland
cabaret entertainer.

Convenient to all Places of Interest

LOS ANGELES
Southern California headquarters for many

uregoa people, wnen visiting soutnern Cali-
fornia you will find It to your advantage
to sojourn at magnificently situatedmetropolitan hotel. Every d&sired luxury.
Refinement convenience. In heart of
city. Almost opposite Central Park. Carllnes
to Beaches, Mountains. Missions, but a fewsteps from hotel. 555 rooms. Bach with pri-
vate bath. Absolutely fireproof. Both Eur.
and Am. plans. Tariff from ILSOl F. M.
DlTnmlck. lessee.

FREE AUTO BUS FROM DEPOT
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